
Sugar cure powder

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 1 years can consume this churna 

Age group

 1 teaspoon each with warm water on an empty stomach, twice a day.
 Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age
 Those who don't have diabetes can also take this churna once or twice a week.

Benefits

Usage:

Ayurveda texts have mentioned 20 types of diabetes.Charak sutra says “प्रमेहोनुसंगीणाम्” 

which means disbetes is ancilliary. It is primarily caused due to indigestion. That is 
why, when indigestion of sugar is cured, diabetes gets cured as well. Ayurveda 
describes diabetes in detail, its cause, treatment and effect of various medicines on 
it,etc. After researching on various medicines, some have been found very effective 
specially for blood sugar and urin sugar. In such medicines, vijaysaar, methi, saptparni, 
jaamunbeej (blackberry seeds), gudmaar, nimb, banga bhasm are the main ones. 
These medicines are combined together using a special method and this sugar cure 
powder is made. Made with the unique method prescribed by pujya guruji Vishvanath 
ji, use of this powder along with barly gomotrakshaar tablet has given results to thousands 
of sugar patients and they have cured their diabetes. Use of Sugar Cure Drops and 
Sugar Cure Capsule alongwith this churna is specially beneficial. 

Mamejava Churna 
Aamalaki Rasayan 
Haldi 
Jamunbeej Churna 
Bang Bhasma 

 Controls the amount of sugar in urine and blood. Insulin starts getting made in body naturally.
 Helps in digesting sugar and thus diseases like diabetes and others which are caused by 
indigestion are cured. Results start to appear in a month.
 By improving digestion, this churna is beneficial in many diseases.
 Naturally bitter rasa in this powder makes it very suitable to protect from stomach worms, 
skin diseases.
 It has been found very effective in Type-1 diabetes.

Yashtimadhu 
Methi Churna 
Kali Mirch Churna 
Kutaj Churna 
Bilva Patra Churna 
Vijaysar Churna



BP Cure Capsule

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone with hypertension tendency or having blood 
pressure condition can consume

Age group

 One capsule each thrice a day, morning-aftenoon-evening, with water

Benefits

Usage:

Ayurved has lot of description available for hypertension (raktachaap) or blood 
pressure. The most important medicine for that is sarpagandha. It not only controls 
blood pressure but also helps to control speed of thoughts. As it is a combination 
of ashvagandha and piparimoola with sarpagandha and other medicines, regular 
use provides multiple benefits. These capsules have used the medicinal extracts 
of various herbs in proportion of 1/10, e.g. 3 kilogram of brahmi is used for 300 gm
brahmi extract. This way all the potency of the medicine gets transferred well in the 
extract or the saar. The effect of this saar or contracted form of the medicine is five 
times more effective than the normal form of medicine. 

Sarpgandha Ext, 

Jatamasi Ext, 

Punarnava Ext, 

Khurasani Ajamod, 

Brahmi Ext, 

Mukta Shukti Pishti, 

Ganthoda Churna, 

Ashwagandha Ext,

 Sarpagandha controls blood pressure. Reduces the amount of thoughts and thus 
    causes peaceful sleep
 Medicines like ashvagandha, amla balance blood circulation in the body and thus 
    keep blood pressure under control
 Improves blood circulation
 Khursani ajwain calms the mind and reduces the amount of thoughts
 Aushadhis like jatamaasi and pipparimool are helpful for sleep, which relaxes the 
    brain completely
 Muktashukti balances the circulation of blood and thus reduces pressure on the heart

Special Note : Prevalent capsules contain giletine which isn't suitable 
for vegetarians. All capsules of our company are completely vegetarian 
and thus can be consumed without doubt by vegetarians and vegans. 



Vaathar Gondh

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume
Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Age group

 Take very small portion of the gum ( equal to 2-3 peanuts in size), soak it in very 
     little water for 2 hours atleast. It turns into a gel like paste. Take 1 teaspoon paste 
     empty stomach.

Benefits

Usage:

Ayurveda explains origina of various vaat related ailments caused due to malformed 
vaata or vaata-vikruti. To cure vaata-roga various medicines are given in various forms 
and different quantity. This medicines are given in the form of vati, guti, kwath, 
choorna, gondh (niryas) and more. Ayurveda texts mention different tyes of gondh. 
The qualities of the tree/plant are present in its gondh or natural gum, e.g. babool, 
guguulu, laksha,etc. The same way a plant called kadaya produces a natural gum 
which is very useful for vaata roga because that plant or herb is used for curing 
vaata-rogas. Many people have benefited from this natural gum.

Kadaya Gund

 Regular use of this oil removes ache from any part of the body
 Provides relief in join pain and other bone related pains
 It balances the vaata in the body by remove the excess vaayu.



Naabhi Tailam

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone can use naabhi tailam. 
   Even newborn babies after 1 day of birth can 
   be applied with oil. 

Age group

 Apply small quantities of oil on naval and message well

Benefits

Usage:

Naabhi or naval is the primary point of our body. It is important for naabhi to be placed
 at its right position. A lot of diseases and ailments are caused due to displaced naabhi. 
Messaging the naval with various medicinal oils keeps it placed and the samaana vaayu 
present in naabhi area remains balanced. It keeps the digestive process regulated.
Naabhi is the place for Manipur chakra. Messaging with naabhi tailam keeps the 
Manipur chakra balanced and thus keeps the whole body healthy. Naabhi is the 
position of samaana vaayu, all of body's nerves join there, thus oil messaged at that 
point spreads in every nerve of the body and makes the body healthy by strengthening 
the nerves.

Moringa Tailam, 
Hing Ark, 
Ajawain Tailam, 
Kalonji Tailam, 
Nirgundi Tailam

 Provides relief in Stomach ache, naabhi displacement, upset stomach and 
   similar diseases.
 A healthy person can stay healthy with regular use
 Naabhi Tailam destroys the vaayu and thus provides relief from ailments caused 
   due to imbalanced vaata like pain and gas 
 It reaches the finer nervers of the body so does the work of oiling the whole body
 As this tailam is full of medicinal oils, its effect also improves the digestive system 
 Regular application on children protects from sudden displacement of naabhi or 
caused by fear.



Vaatrog har Message Oil

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume

Age group

Benefits

Usage:

Various vaat rog removing medicines like kalaunji, raasna, nirgundi, guggulu, ajwain 
have been prescribed in Ayurved. Such medicines are combined together to prepare 
vaatroghar message oil. Ayurveda prescribes various medicines for 80 types of vaat 
related diseases. Years of medical work experience have lead Sanskruti Arya 
Gurukulam to prepare this combination of medicines which has been made potent 
using best methods. Proportion of various oils and herbs has been decided after years 
of research. This oil has been prepared using the 'Paataal Yantra' and its method has 
been taken from the ancient Ayurveda texts. 

Lahsoon, 
Dhatoor Beej, 
Nirgundi, 
Raasna, 
Aswagandha, 
Methi, 
Guggalu, 
Laksha, 

  Regular use of this oil removes ache from any part of the body
 Provides relief in menstrual pain
 Provides relief in join pain and other bone related pains
 Protects ladies from vaat diseases after delivery
 Protects from vaat diseases in old age
 Messaging with this oil is very beneficial in vaat diseases like gathia 
 Beneficial in rumetoid, arthritis

 Apply required quantity in the affected area and message well

Fudina Satva, 
Ajawaain Satva, 
Kapoor, 
Gandhpura Tailam, 
Lemongrass Tailam, 
Nilgiri Tailam, 
Sarso Tailam,



Charmarog har Malham

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above 1 year of age can apply this balm or malham

Age group

Benefits

Usage:

Ayurveda prescribes many anti bacterial and anti fungal medicines for curing skin 
diseases like gandhak, panchagavya, karpoor, turmeric,etc. Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam 
has prepared a great comination of these medicines with gomutra, shatdhaut ghrit,etc 
in the form of charmrog har Malham. This Malham is very effective as it uses most of 
the external ayurvedic medicines which are antiseptic and anti-bacterial 

 Use for all types of skin diseases, itching, psoriasis
 Provides great relief in foot ulcers, heel cracks, etc.
 Application on old or new cuts and wounds helps heal them quickly
 Guggulu, gandhak and takan are particularly useful for unhealed wounds like 
   gangrene

Special Note : Apply 3 to 4 times a day as required

 Apply in small quantity as required on the affected area

 For external use only. Khadir, 
Haldi, 
Guggalu, 
Karpoor, 
Gaumutra, 

Gandhak, 
Tankan Kshar, 
Shatdhaut Ghrit, 
Jatyaadi Tailam, 
Neem Tailam



Jal Shuddhi Boond 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone can use

Age group

Benefits

Usage:

Healthy-Pure-Clear-Holy Ideal Ph Water!

Ayurved's ancial texts have described various methods and medicines to keep purify 
and clean water. Most of the water purifying medicines are available in riverbeds and 
main ones of them are nirmalibeej, naagarmoth, ketaki. Such medicines are mixed 
with gangajal and gomay bhasm and these drops are prepared using a special method 
as prescribed by Ayurveda. Use of fitkari (alum) makes it specially effective. Moti choona 
is used to purify water and improve the PH level in water. 

 Sinks the dirt and other impurities to the bottom of water
 Increases the level of oxygen in water
 Protects from water-borne diseases
 Makes the water easily digestible
 Gangajal purifies and cleanses the water
 Moringa cleans the water and improves oxygen in the water
 Spiriluma is a kind of sea weed which energizes water 

 Add 10 to 15 drops to one liter of drinking water. 

Nirmali Seed Ext, 
Moringa Leaf Ext,
Fitakari, 
Agnihotra Bhasma  Ext,
Ganga Jal, 
Tulsi Ext., 
Spiriluna Ext,
Moti Ka Chuna,
Kadhi Patta Ext,
Haldi Ext,



Mouth Cleaner      

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 5 years can use it.

Age group

Benefits

Usage:

Ayurveda prescribes many medicines for cleaning the mouth, which primarily has khadir, 

babool, karanj,etc. Importance of Panchavalkal kwath for mouth related problems has 

been shared in various Ayurveda granthas. Panchavalkal kwath is made with a special 

method, added with khadir, babool like mouth and teeth disease cure to make this mouth

 cleaner. All these medicines have been added with panchvalkal kwath for the purpose, in

 Sanskruti Arya Gurkulam which has helped cure many mouth and teeth related problems. 

Its daily use keeps the mouth fresh. It stimulates the saliva gland and helps produce more 

saliva which is helpful in digestion.

 Daily use of mouth cleaner cleans the mouth completely.
 It prevents from various mouth and teeth problems. 
 Various medicines have been used in preparing it which are beneficial for other 
   diseases as well.
 The Ayurveda prescribed use of all dravyas or juices which are bitter, sharp in daily 
   'gandush' keep various bacterias and viruses at bay.
 Holy basil, mint have been used in this mouth cleaner which are both anti bacterial 
   and anti viral. 

 Add a teaspoon of this mouth cleaner in one glass of water and gargle well.

Trifala 
Haldi 
Phitkari 
Yashtimadhu 
Mayaphal 
Upalsari 
Karpoor 
Panchavalkal kwath 
Gangaa Jal 
Distiled Rain Water



Panchanimb Capsule 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 1 years can consume this. 
Age group

Usage:

This medicine is prepared with Neem Panchang, added with bhringaraaj and khadir 
swaras using bhavna method, later lauh bhasm, trikatu and vidang are added. This 
medicine is considered best for kostha shuddhi (cell and gut purification). In our 
Gurukulam, this is used since many years for leprosy, various sugar related, headache 
related, skin diseases, meda rog and rasayan-use. This great and research developed 
medicine has been administered to many patients by Sanskruti Arya Guruklam. 
This medicine gives best results as an anciliary medicine for any disease. This churna 
is then filled in veg capsules and given for use.

Benefits

 It starts remeding all kinds of leprosy in a month's time itself.
 It removes malformed poison or malformation of the digestion process 
    generated leprosy.
 Critical leprosy ,which is not been able to remove from any other medicines, 
    'panchanimb capsule' cures it with one year of regular consumption.
 White leprosy is caused due to poison created by undigested food, bacterias and 
    stomach worms. These problems are addressed by bhilama, vidang, chakramard 
    and bakuchi.
 Panchanimb capsule is a high quality rasayana and is thus very useful for all kinds 
of diseases. It removes the weakness caused due to old age and provides vitality.

 2 capsules each thrice a day with water

 Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Nimb Panchang 

Loh Bhasma 

Chitrakmool 

Trikatu, 

Bakuchi 

Gokshur 

 

Special Note : Prevalent capsules contain giletine which isn't suitable 
for vegetarians. All capsules of our company are completely vegetarian 
and thus can be consumed without doubt by vegetarians and vegans. 

Bhilama 

Chakramard 

Bhringaraj 

Svaras 

Khadir 

tvak

kwath



Shilajit Capsule  

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume.
    People with pitta prakruti should consume only 
    after consulting a Vaidya.

Age group

Usage:

Shilajit is a smooth substance which is found from mountains. Shilajit is found/
produced in mountains where gold, silter, copper and ironore is found. That is why 
part of these metals is present in shilajit. “न सोस्ित रोगो भुिव साध्यरुप: िशलाह्वयं यन्न जयेत्प्रसह्य” 

It means there is no disease which can not be cured with prescribed use of shilajit. In 
Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam, shilajit is brought from Uttarakhand mountains and is 
purified in trifala kwath and kept in sunlight. In this shastriya way, shilajit is purified 
and filled in the capsules to make shilajit capsules. Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam has 
received very good results in its clinic for use in various diseases.

Benefits

 Shilajit capsule removes all kinds of old and painful ailments
 It removes all kind of diabetes, all kind of stomach diseases and all kinds of skin 
    diseases from roots.
 Shilajit is the best rasayana to keep the body healthy and well-built.
 It has been proven very beneficial in urin sugar and Urolithiasis (ashmari).

 As it is a yogavaahi medicine, it enhances the qualities of the medicines, it is 

   taken with.
 It has been used for long as a great rasayan for prolonging life.

 1 capsule thrice a day with lukewarm water or desi cow milk.

 Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Shuddha Shilajit

Special Note : Prevalent capsules contain giletine which isn't suitable 
for vegetarians. All capsules of our company are completely vegetarian 
and thus can be consumed without doubt by vegetarians and vegans. 



Mantrosddhi Netra bindu

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

 Anyone above the age of 6 months can use it
Can be used by children and adults
Give half the dose to children
For the whole family!

Age group

Usage:

For complete protection of children's eyes various herbs have been prescribed like 
palash, rose petals, which provide soothing effect as well as cures eye ailments. 
These herbs and herbal medicines have been mixed to prepare this BalRaksha 
netra bindu. 

Benefits

 These eye drops are equally good for children and adults alike

 It doesn't cause irritation or burning sensation in eyes, instead it soothes them

 Improves eye sight by addressing small eye ailments

 Regular use of TV, Mobile, Computer screens damages and weakens the eyes, it 
   depletes the power of retina. Netra bindu protects the retina from such damage

 Regular use prevents further depletion of eye-sight (number)

 It doesn't cause irritation and burning in eyes

Anti-bacterial and anti-fungal

 Put 2 drops in each eye twice a day
Swet Palash

Gulabjal



Mantrosddhi Dantmanjan

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : Usage:

Ayurveda suggests to cleanse body and its various parts. Cleansing of mouth of 
'mukh shuddhi' is most important. Mukha shuddhi is described as cleaning the teeth
 or 'danta dhavan'. This churna has been prepared with the shastriya process, keeping 
children in mind where protecting teeth and mouth (tongue, gums as well) as well 
as providing nourishment to them is important. Agnihotra gomay bhasma mix in the 
danta manjan increases the positive energy 

Benefits

 This manjan removes the plaque and deposits on children's teeth and polishes 
   them
 It provides complete oral protection, not just the teeth
 It improves apetite by cleaning the salivary gland in the mouth
 Strengthens the gums. Beneficial in any kind of toothache.
 Regular use of this manjan whitens the teeth and protects the enamel layer
 Cures various tooth ailments and keeps them healthy for a longer time

 Use twice a day, apply with finger

Anyone above the age of 1 year

Age group



Koshthashuddhi Churna 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Ayurveda prescribes various medicines for cleaning the gut and bowels. If someone's 
bowels (koshtha) isn't clean/free of impurities, meaning stool doesn't come out in normal 
form and with ease, if bowl movements are strained, if indigestion is frequent then stool 
coverts in to lumps and sticks to intestinal walls. This waste is a reason for many diseases. 
'सर्वेषामेव रोगाणां िनदानं कुिपता मला:' meaning, all diseases are caused by bad stool. That is why 

various medicines are detailed in Ayurveda for cleaning and cleansing the stomach and 
gut. Trivrut is the most suitable medicine for purgation, purgative liquids like jaipaal also 
clean the bowels. Many such medicines have been combined by Sanskruti Arya Gurkulam 
to create 'koshthashuddhi churna' which has proved to be very beneficial in treating 
many ailments. 

Benefits

 It helps to clear the stomach by treating old constipation.
 It is a wonderful medicine for indigestion, acidity,etc.
 It improves processing capacity of the intestine.
 It helps improve appetite by clearing stool.
 It matures the stool and then helps release it, thus no weakness is caused. 

 One teaspoon with lukewarm water, before sleeping in the night.

 Half dosage to be given to children between 8 to 15 years.

 Anyone above the age of 8 years can consume 
    this churna.

Age group

Sonamukhi Churna, 

Trivruta, 

Ajawain, 

Sanchal, 

Mishreya, 

Himej, 

Shuddha Sarjikakshar, 

Isabgul, 

Khadi Shakkar



Rog Rakshak Dhoop 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 
Usage:

Ayurveda describes various medicinal dhoopa or incenses to be done daily. Some 
of these dhoopas are very good in protecting viral-bacterial infections and diseases 
caused due to modern lifestyle. Rog-rakshak dhoop has guggul, neemtail, dashang, 
karanjtail, desi cow ghee and other ayurvedic medicines. Keeping this dhoop on 
simmering cowdung cakes generates healthy smoke which is anti-bacterial and anti-
viral and also protects from mosquitos and flies. Doing rog-rakshak dhoop creates 
positive energy in the surroundings.

Benefits

 Protects from various viral diseases
 Purifies the surroundings
 Removes mosquitoes, flies and other such insects 
 Cleans the surroundings off virus, bacterias and other harmful micro-organisms 

 Put small quantiy of the dhoop on simmering cowdung cakes, twice a day
Gugal, 
Nim Churna, 
Gaughrit, 
Laksha Churna, 
Vooha, 
Nag Kesar, 
Vidang, 
Kapoor Kachali, 
Hing, Indrajav, 

Gajpippali, 
Gomay Churna, 
Ativisha, 
Nagarmoth, 
Trikatu, 
Rakta Chandan, 
Agar, 
Apamarg, 
Tagar, 
Sarsav



Agarbatti

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

Gau Sanskruti

Gulab Agarbatti (Incense sticks)
Researched by Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam, these free of bamboo gulab incese 
sticks – made with rose petals powder, honey, gond and other medicinal herbs – 
are a healthy and organic alternative to the artificially fragranced incense sticks 
available in the market. Its natural fragrance is very pleasant. It increases the level 
of oxygen in the surrounding and purifies the area. Years of research have gone in 
coming up with this agarbatti.

Sandlewood Agarbatti (Incense sticks) 
This naturally fragranced agarbatti is made from white sandal available in mysore 
jungles, pure organic honey, natural gond, agar-tagar and other medicinal herbs. 
This incense stick purifies and cleanses the surrounding and makes it pleasant. 

Guggulu Agarbatti (Incense sticks)
Ayurveda has described guggulu as the best anti bacterial. Fine quality guggulu is 
combined with dashang dhoop, which is considered the best anti-viral by Ayurveda 
and this agarbatti is prepared without bamboo stick and without using any artificial 
or chemical component. It fills the surrounding with natural fragnance and makes 
it anti-bacterial as well. 

Rog Rakshak Agarbatti (Incense sticks) 
Ayurveda has mentioned various dhoopa to be used in everyday life. Some of 
these dhoopa specifically are good to protect aginst viral infections and ailments 
caused due to modern life and life style. Rog rakshak agarbatti has a combination 
of guggul, neemtail, dashang, karanjtail, desi cow ghee and other ayurvedic 
medicines. Lighting this agarbatti releases pure fumes which is anti-bacterial and 
frees the surroundings of germs. It is also useful to remove flies and mosquitoes 
which are carriers of many diseases. The pure and natural smoke creates positive 
energy in all places, be it an office, home or temple. 



 Organic Honey 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Ayurveda's granthas have described honey as the best cough medicine or kapha-
naashak. But honey should be pure and filtered using cold process. The honey 
available in market is filtered with hot process which is not recommended by Ayurved. 
Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam's honey is collected in spring season and is filtered using 
cold process, hence its quality is fully retained. The modern method of filteration 
causes crystlisation, this methods heats up the honey which is against Ayurveda's 
recommendation. It has been advised to not heat up honey in scriptures, it removes 
the natural energy provided by honey.

Benefits

 Made in accordance with ayurvedic processes, this honey is useful for kapha and 
   vaat generated diseases
 Due to its diluting quality, honey improves the quality and potency of the 
    medicine its mixed with.
 Honey is the best medicine and food for cough generated diseases.
 Honey improves the positive aura of the body as it is full of energy.
 It improves immunity and provides protection against viral diseases.
 A healthy person can regularly take honey as it is a good natural food. 

 One teaspoon each twice a day

Usage:

 Anyone in any age can consume this honey

Age group

caution : Don't consume honey with anything warm (like hot water or tea). It is against Ayurved's recommendation

Natural Multy Flower Honey



Organic Lichi Honey 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Ayurveda mentions eight types of honey. Among these, the one collected by small bees
 is considered the best. Honey is a fine strengthening tonic and rasayan. . The properties
 of the fruit pass through to the honey naturally made by bees consuming it.Leechi is 
strengthening and pitta nashak. Honey collected by small bees from lichi trees in spring
 season is the best reasayan. Sanskruti Arya Gurukula is working on honey for the last 
50 years. We have also tested the positive energy field of honey using machines as well.
 This honey is considered the very best for taste and its edibility. It is very popular due 
to the amount of vital energy present in it. 

Benefits

 Honey keeps the tridoshas balanced so the overall health is protected. 
 This honey is considered best for expectant mothers.
 This honey is very beneficial for improving RBC count and hemoglobin .
 It nourishes the body with strength and vital energy, especially removes weakness
    which engulfs the body after prolonged illness.
 Lichi honey consists of nutrients, strength and superb taste. A perfectly healthy 
    person can also consume honey

 One teaspoon each twice a day

 Anyone. Diabetic patients to consume in limited 
   quantity

Usage:Age group

caution : Don't consume honey with anything warm (like hot water or tea). It is against Ayurved's recommendation

Natural Lichi Honey



Gulkand (with silver bhasma) 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Roses that breed in Chaitra month are selected and mixed with organic sugar 
(khadi sakkar) to prepare this gulkand. Accordingly to Ayurveda scriptures organic 
sugar's gulkand is very beneficial as it is pitta nashak or relieves pitta. Sanskruti Arya 
Gurukulam has been giving this gulkand which also has kaamdoodha rasa, elaichi 
(cardmom), for many years for pitta treatment. This gulkand has benefited many 
patients. This gulkand has shown results to be five times effective than the regular 
gulkand.

Benefits

 This gulkand is very good for health due to ingredients like silver bhasma and 
pravalpishti and other such medicinal ingredients. 
 Removes increase pitta and heat inside body and provides coolness.
 As it uses natural organic sugar, even diabetics can use this gulkand.
 Precious medicines like pravaalpishti remove pitta generated heat from the body 
and hence helps to purify blood.
 Provides relief in Indigestion, mouth ulcers, ulcers.
 Daily use of gulkand keeps the stomach clean and the bowl movement regulated.
 Bitterness in mouth or burps get controlled using this gulkand.

 1 teaspoon each thrice a day with milk or water.

 Anyone above one year of age can use it. 

Usage:Age group

Chaitri Gulab Patti, 
Kaamdudha Ras, 
Pravaal Pishti, 
Rajat Bhasma, 
Khadi Shakkar, 
Illaychi,



Chhachh Masala

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Many benefits of Chhachh or buttermilk are detailed in ayyrveda. It used to be said 
that buttermilk is rare for devas as well. Buttermilk has digestive properties that is 
why it is prescribed to have it with various medicinal herbs at the end of a meal. 
The herbs taken in buttermilk are digestion and have properties to prevent gas 
formation, which is beneficial in digesting food. Various Ayurveda scriptures have 
prescribed medicinal herbs to digest buttermilk and to protect from stomach illness, 
which primarily consist of hing, ajwain, jeera. Generally available chhachh masalas 
use citric acid to enhance taste, however it is harmful for health. We prepare chhachh 
masala not only with herbs to make it tasty but also keeping in mind its qualities, 
effects and objectives. 

Benefits

 Adding this masala to butter milk makes it lighter to digest.
 This mix of herbs in form of masala are useful for many stomach problems. 
 Pungent elements like hing (aestofida) remove gas and thus provides benefits in 
    gastric problems like gas, acidity,etc.
 Mixing various herbs in buttermilk removes the doubtful heat from it.
 It can even be used to sprinkle over salads or fruits.
 Bhavaprakash grantha describes the method to prepare such a mix using various  
    medicinal herbs. This masala has been made using that method.

 Add as needed in buttermilk and stir mix.

Usage: Anyone above 6 months of age can intake this
 chhachh masala.

Age group

Shuddha Hing, 
Organic Ajamod, 
Piper, 
Panch Lavan, 
Dhaniya, 
Jeera 
Etc…  
20 aushadhi…



Ayurvedic Candy 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

Gau Sanskruti

This candy has been made using herbs and natural products so doesn't have any harmful 
effects. A great alternative to prevailing chocolates, candies, lollypops!
Arka of various medicinal herbs, natural organic sugar (khadi shakkar) and other energy 
boosting natural ingredients have been combined together to make these healthy organic 
candies. It is not at all harmful for children's teeth.
1. Ayurvedic natural cough candy:

Saunth, black pepper, pippali, khadi shakkar or natural organic sugar, tulasi and 
other cough-removing herbs have been mixed together to make this candy. 
It works as a medicine in cough problems. Its sweet-pungent taste is liked by all.
2. Ayurvedic natural gulkand candy:

Powder of Chaitra month's rose petals, pitta removing medicines like khadi shakkar, 
brahmi, shankhapushpi arka is used to make this candy which is supportive in 
physical and mental development of children. Its pleasant sweet taste is dear to all.
3. Ayurvedic natural sauf candy :

Natural saunf, khadi shakkar, aloevera have been combined together to create this 
pitta-removing candy, which also works as a mouth-freshner. It is very good for 
acidity. It tastes sweet as well as cool.
4. Ayurvedic natural milk coconut candy:

Khadi shakkar, desi cow milk, coconut powder and other herbs have been combined 
in this candy, it is very tasty and nutricious. Dry coconut strengthens the body 
formation of children and is a energy boosting medicinal candy for everyone.
5. Mix Candy:

All types of candies are available in a single packet – assorted pack of all ayurvedic natural 
candies.



Khakhra 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

Gau Sanskruti

Khakhara is an indespensible part of gujrati food and is one of the best snacks. However, 
khakharas mostly available these days are made with wheat which is grown using pestisides 
and chemical urea, stale and adulterated wheat flour and various colour-chemicals infused 
spices are used to add flavours. Also low quality and sometimes even harmful oil is used to 
make them which lead to diabetes, blood pressure, obesity and constipation like problems. 
Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam makes these khakhras using special organic wheat flour, pure 
spices, sendha salt, til oil and cow ghee, so that all get  good, hygenic, pure and nourishing 
eatables. Ladies get an independent respectable source of earning sitting at home, that is 
why these khakhra's are hand-made. Utmost care is take that the place used for preparation
 is hygenic, pure and clean. 
1. Methi-masala Khakra :

Fresh wheat flour, methi, cow ghee, til oil, gomutra arka and sendha salt are mixed together
 to make this simple khakhra which controls fat. It is a good food source for all age groups.
2. Black pepper masala khakhra :
Fresh wheat flour is added with cow ghee, til oil, ajwain, heeng, black pepper like digestive
components to make this khakhra. It relieves stomach problems. Unmatched taste of this
khakhara makes it a joy to eat.
3. Chana masala khakhra :
Fresh wheat flour is added to cow ghee, til oil, besan (gram flour), sendha salt and other
 spices to make this delicious khakhra which is specially liked by children. It is full of 
nourishment provided by gram and has great taste.
4. Kothmir masala khakra :
Fresh wheat flour is mixed with cow ghee, til oil, dried coriander leaves (kothmir) to make 
kothmir khakhra which is great to taste and snack.



Organic Desi Cow pure ghee 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Ayurveda and Vedas have said – 'आयु वे घृतं'  – which means life elongates with ghee. 

Nothing protects age like ghee. Ghee is an Indian concept which is truly unique. 
No other country or civilization has been able to copy it. The concept of ghee has 
influenced many thought leaders. The method to prepare ghee is vedic and ayurvedic. 
Firstly, milk is collected from cows which are healthy and roam and graze in woods. 
Then, amla sanskara is performed i.e. curd is added to milk to convert it and then 
butter is made with churning the transformed milk (curd), butter milk is separated 
from butter and then ghee is made with that butter – this is how organic ghee is made.

Benefits

 Regular consumption of ghee improves vitality. It nourishes and provides oily 
   smoothness to the whole body
 Ghee contains 20 times more strength and potency than milk
 Ghee is the best pitta nashak, hence it removes the heat inside the body and 
    provides cool freshness 
 Ghee cleans the gut and stomach, its regular use protects from stomach illness 
    and diseases

 Apply on top of chapati, add it to milk or consume in any other proper way

Usage: Anyone from birth to old age can consume

Age group

NOTE : This ghee is made with bilona method. It is prepared in hygenic and pure surroundings as per 
vedic method, thus it provides all benefits of vedic ghruta.

Bilona Churned Desi Gau Ghee



Organic Gir Cow Ghee (special)  

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Gir cow ghee has strong traces of Suvarna element which is best both in form of a 
   food as well as an aushadhi
 Regular consumption of ghee improves vitality. It nourishes and provides oily 
    smoothness to the whole body
 Ghee contains 20 times more strength and potency than milk
 Ghee is the best pitta nashak, hence it removes the heat inside the body and 
    provides cool freshness 
 Ghee cleans the gut and stomach, its regular use protects from stomach illness 
   and diseases

 Apply on top of chapati, add it to milk or consume in any other proper way

Usage: Anyone from birth to old age can consume

Age group

NOTE : This ghee is made with bilona method. It is prepared in hygenic and pure surroundings as per vedic method, 
thus it provides all benefits of vedic ghruta. Saurashtra or Gir district's cow's ghee is best for pregnant women 
being health boosting and nutritious 

Ayurveda and Vedas have said – 'आयु वे घृतं'  – which means life elongates with ghee. 

Nothing protects age like ghee. Ghee is an Indian concept which is truly unique. 
No other country or civilization has been able to copy it. The concept of ghee has
 influenced many thought leaders. The method to prepare ghee is vedic and ayurvedic. 
Firstly, milk is collected from Gir cows which are healthy and roam and graze in woods. 
Then, amla sanskara is performed i.e. curd is added to milk to convert it and then butter 
is made with churning the transformed milk (curd), butter milk is separated from butter
 and then ghee is made with that butter – this is how organic ghee is made.

Bilona Churned Gir Gau Ghee



Ojas Hair Oil   

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Message with this oil improves the skin tone of children and infants
 Flow of vaayu stays regulated with message of this oil.
 The digestive system activates well, thus complete health is maintained and skin 
    related problems don't appear in future.
 Imroved immunity protects from many diseases.
 Good circulation of blood keeps the body energized the whole day and the brain 
   also stays fresh due to good circulation of blood towards brain.
 Makes the body clean and pure, external impurities are removed.
 It opens skin pores so that toxins from inside the body are released properly.
 Taking sun bath after messaging gives double the benefit.

 Message well on the whole body before bathing.

Usage: Anyone above the age of 10 days.

Age group

Various Ayurveda scriptures prescribe message for children. Just like vehicles need 
timely oiling, the same way children's body also need oiling otherwise their body 
gets dry and lacks smoothness. Various medicines have been processed using 
ayurvedic methods and this message oil is prepared for children using ksheerpak 
method. Message of this oil with precious medicines like ashvagandha, balaa, 
provides immense benefits to children. 

Brahmi, 
Shankhpushpi, 
Nili, 
Gunja, 
Ratan jyot, 
Bhrungraj, 

Fudina Satva, 
Karpur, 
Suryamukhi Tailam, 
Til Tailam, 
Gulab Tailam, 
Baadam Tailam, 
Kokonut Tailam



Ojas Herbal Shampoo  

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 It keeps children's hair clean and nice
 Prevents itching, dandruff and protects from harmful germs, bacterias
 It supports hair growth and prevents hair loss
 Provides nourishment to hair as it is full of arnika
 This shampoo has a mix of herbal medicines which provide vitamin-E like arnika, 
    amla, shikakai and aloe-vera
 It softens the hair

 Apply in wet hair by taking small quantity in palm while bathing and rinse well

Usage:

 Anyone above the age of 1 year Can be used by 
children and adults No harmful chemical parabins are 
used in this shampoo, so it creates less foam (leather)
For the whole family!

Age group

Cleansing of hair is very important. Ayurveda scriptures have detailed many 
medicinal herbs for cleaning hair. A lot of chemicals are used in prevelant shampoos. 
But Sanskruti Arya Gurukulam's Ojas Herbal Shampoo is made with aritha, amla, 
shikakai, arnica, aloevera, Gir cow milk powder, gomay bhasm, rose oil and other 
such natural ingredients. It is not harmful, specially for children. We have done a 
lot of research to look for various medicinal herbs which work on hair roots, don't 
damage them, make hair clean and pleasant and protect from dandruff, this research 
has created Ojas Herbal shampoo. Ayurveda knowledge, panchagavya knowledge and 
homeopathy knowledge has been combined together to make this shampoo.

Aloevera Ark, 
Aavlaa Ark, 
Shikakai Ark, 
Aritha Ark, 
Arnica Ark, 
Gulab Tel, 
Agnihotra Bhasma

Crux of Ayurveda+panchagavya+homeopathy



Aloevera Gel 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Aloevera gel prevents skin from heat and humidity. 
 Improves radiance on the face and makes it look beautiful.
 It can be used on cuts and burns as well.
 If there is irritation on any part of the part, aloevera gel's use makes it better.
 This gel is usedful for various skin problems.
 Aloevera (kumari) provides cool feeling to the skin, so it can be used for skinburns. 
 Aloevera not only cleans the skin but it also improves the skin tone due to its 
   'varnya' quality. 
 Aloevera opens skinpores which helps in removing toxins and impurities from the 
   inside. It protects the skin from dryness in winters.

 Take required quantity on palm and apply on face and rest of the body with 
   fingers.

Usage:

 Can Be Used By Anyone above the age of 1 year 

Age group

Aloevera Ark

Ayurved prescribes use of various medicines to keep the skin clean and healthy, the 
primary ones among them are aloevera and rosewater. This gel is made by combining 
aloevera gel and rose water (gulabjal). This gel protects the skin as it is completely 
natural. A number of benefits are mentioned in Ayurveda for aloevera.



Aloevera Haldi Gel   

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Aloevera (kumari) provides coolness to the skin. It can be applied on any burns on 
   the skin.
 Aloevera not only cleanses the skin but also helps in enhancing and improving the 
   tone due to its quality of being a varnya.
 Alovera opens the skin pores which helps in removing toxic and polluted elements 
    from skin's deep layers.
 Aloevera's qualities help with skin diseases as well.
 Due to its cooling effect, it saves  the skin from hotness. Its use helps with skin 
    irritation and heat as well.
 It protects the skin from dryness during winters.
 Haldi helps in enhancing the skin tone as it has the quality of being a varnya.
 Haldi improves blood circulation and provides glow to skin.
 Haldi removes oedema / swelling, sooth inflammation and is a blood purifier, thus 
    helpful in sadyopvrana.

 It ripens the wounds and thus cures and remedies them.

 Haldi is very beneficial for various skin diseases because it is quality of being 
   'kushthaghna'.

 Take as required on fingers or palm and apply on 
face, hands and as needed.

Usage:

Aloevera, 
Gulab Jal, 
Haldi, 
Kesar

Aloevera, turmeric and gulabwater is combined together to create this gel. Herbs like 
aloevera, haldi and gulabwater are added to saffron and sandalwood to create the 
aloevera haldi gel.



Kukumaadi Cream 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 It brings new glow to the skin and removes fine lines from the skin.
 It removes roughness of skin and makes it soft and supple.
 It removes pimples, boils and rash marks from the skin.
 It removes hyperpigmentation from the skin.
 Kumkumadi cream is used on the face for naturally enhancing the glow of skin.
 It helps in removing blemishes, lazy looking skin and treating bacterial affect and 
   infection.

 Apply small quantity of the cream on the face and wash after 20 minutes.

Usage:

Kumkumadi Tailam 
Yashad Bhasma 
Agnihotra Bhasma 
Turmeric 
Khas 
Amla 
Panchgavya Ghrit 
Rose Oil 
Kesar 
Coconut

Kumkumadi tailam is said to have been narrated by ashvinikumars. Ayurveda texts 
detail the benefits of kumkumadi tailam. It has a fine combination of saffron, 
sandalwood, turmeric, agar, khus, lodh etc. Sandle has been used for ages for beauty, 
fragrance and making the face look smooth. This cream has been made with adding 
other medicinal herbs with sandlewood. This is a new form prepared with ancient 
knowledge.



Gulabjal ( Rose Water)

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 It subsides pitta as it has very cool nature and controls the remaining pitta.
 It is used for various medicines and also for applying directly on skin
 Applying daily on skin makes the skin radiant. It can also be applied on burns
 Applying on face removes pimples and blemishes

 Apply in small quantity on face or other places

Usage:

Chitry Rose extract

Almost all of ayurveda's texts have described the important of rose. Among roses as 
well, the ones reared in the month of 'chaitra' are considered the best. Shastriya 
gulabjal is prepared by mixing khadi shakkar in Chaitra month reared roses, the ark is 
extracted for three prahars or 9 hours. The complete process of making gulabjal is 
narrated in 'ark prakash' grantha. Gulabjal prepared using this method is considered 
ideal.

Age group

 Anyone above 1 year of age can consume

Special Note : Other gulabjal available in market is made with roses kept in cold storage but Sanskruti arya Gurukulam
 prepares this gulabjal with fresh and fully developed roses. 



Kesar face soap

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Improves the radiance on face by cleansing the facial skin.
 Prevents the face from pimples, blemishes and other skin prolems. 
 This soap is chemical free and is thus free from any harmful effects to the skin.
 Spiriluna's pH is same as our skin's pH, that is why arka of spiriluna makes the skin 
   clean and keeps it cleansed

 Apply on wet face and message gently in circular motion for few minutes. 
    Wash off with water

Usage:

Kesar, 
honey, 
orange peel, 
haldi, palash, 
Kapoor, 
Chandan powder, 
badam oil, 
yashad bhasm

Various scriptures of Ayurveda talk about medicinal herbs and natural products to improve 
the glow and tone of the face. Some of these ingredients are turmeric, sandle, aloevera, 
saffron and other such herbs. Spiriluna extract like medicines are combined together to 
make this kesar face soap, which is used since ages to make the face clean and beautiful. 
It is also very good for pimples, blemishes,etc.

Age group

 Anyone above 1 year of age can consume



BalRaksha Snanraj (ready paste) (with rosewater)

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 
Usage:

Benefits

 It softens child's skin and protects the skin from various infections
 Improves blood circulation
 Provides complete nourishment to the skin. Removes impurities from inner layer 
   of skin, removes toxins and opens pores
 Anti-bacterial and anti-fungal due to neem and turmeric as ingredients
 This ubatan uses agnihotra bhasm, hence it improves positive energy in children
 It contains the naturally pleasant fragrance of rose oil

 Soak 1 teaspoon powder in milk or water for sometime. Apply all over the body and bath

Usage:

Ayurveda prescribes putting various herbal mix paste on body before taking a bath. 
It is called udvartan. This ubatan is prepared for this purpose using neem powder, 
multani mitti, Chandan powder, lemon peel powder, orange peel powder, turmeric 
and geer cow milk powder

Age group

 Anyone above the age of 6 months can use it
 Can be used by children and adults
 For whole family



Mobile Chip  

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Anti radiation chip protects from harmful effects of Rediation as it contains hemp
 It reduces the generated heat due to presence of copper
 Presence of agnihotra bhasm in this chip protects from radiation
 Putting it behind the mobile provides complete benefit of cowdung's anti-radiation 
    quality
 According to the sutra, swasthyalakshi or anti-viral and anti-bacterial Properties are 
   found in cowdung. Using it in the mobile chip makes it very effective against radiation

 Paste the chip on the back of your mobile or keep between the mobile and its cover

Usage:

Radiation is harmful for health but mobile has become a necessary evil now. A lot of 
radiation generates while using the mobile phone which is very harmful for the body. 
Gomay is very beneficial to prevent the harmful effects of this radiation. According to 
ancient Bharat's rasayan shastra, naagarjuna has described copper to be the best 
mean to shield radiation. Radiation or radio-magnetic rays were discovered by 
Maharishi Agastya. He has also described copper as well as agnihotra as having best 
anti-radiation qualities. 

Special Note :  Tangible proofs have been recorded by various radiation testing machines of this chip 
reducing the radiation, which is prepared as per the knowledge available in Agastya Samhita of ancient Bharat. 

Gomay
Agnihotra Bhasma 
Taamra Bhasma
Yashad Bhasma
Nag Bhasma
Mercury
Hemp Seed Powder



Agnihotra Samagri 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 It purifies the atmosphere with fragrant and saatvik elements.
 Home gets positive energy.
 Various physical and mental ailments are eased with use of this samgri.
 The bhasma received after the agnihotra can be used to add in water and other 
    products like tooth powder. It provides positive energy.
 It is very beneficial due to presence of anti-viral and anti-bacterial factors.

 Add some cow ghee on cowdung cakes (gai gobar ke kande), light fire and add 
   small quantities of agnihotra samagri as ahuti to the homa fire with mantra 
   chanting.
 Add some rice grains and barley (jau) to the samagri.

Usage:

Agnihotra is an inherent part of Indian culture. Agnihotra means offering ahuti or 
homa to devatas with various medicinal grains and herbs. Ahuti is offered with 
mantra chanting. Small quantity of ahuti is taken in the pinch (between the thumb 
and the middle & ring finger) and offered to the fire with mantra chanting at the time 
of sunrise and sunset, this relieves from trividhataapa. Various fragrant and medicinal 
property carrying herbs are added in this dhoopa. Various inventions and researches 
have been done on agnihotra in other countries.

Guggalu 
Khas 
Motha 
Kapoorkachali 
Bel 
giri 
Gulab ful 
Palash 
Giloy 
Tagar 
Agar 

Brahmi 
Indra 
jau 
Rakta 
Chandan 
Swet Chandan 
Nagkeshar 
Arjun 
Twak 
Naugrah 
Lakadi 

Kush 
Udumbar 
Twak 
Vatvriksha 
Twak 
Doorva 
Chhoti Ilayachi 
Jatamansi 
Kali Sarasav 
Pili Sarsav



Spirulina Capsule  

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 It is very good for heart patients. It reduces cholesterol.
 It is full of phycocynin which has qualities to control cancer.
 Spirulina strengthens the anti-body system and stops the multiplication of cells.
 Spirulina contains folic acid which is nutritious for the brain.
 It helps in producing blood cells and provides strength as well.
 Its regular use works wonders on the skin.
 The skin looks young alongwith improved skin tone.
 Spirulina seeval is used in shampoos and conditioners to lengthen hair. Alongwith 
    with lengthening, it is used for other hair problems like thinning of hair, hairfall, 
    baldness,etc.
 Amino acid, fatty acid and vitamin A present in spirulina are very good for health.

 2 tablets each, twice a day with water.
Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Usage:

Spirulina is a kind of seeval which is full of many nutritional elements. One medicine 
has proved to be very beneficial for various diseases. Its pH is equal to the pH of our 
skin, that is why it enhances the beauty of skin and is also good in various skin 
diseases. Its use benefits the body in many ways. A study done on diabetic patients 
has revealed that its daily consumption is a safe food for them.

Natural Spiriluna Powder

Age group

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume.



Jeevanti Capsule 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Jeevanti removes the three doshas that is why is very useful for diseases caused by 
   tridosha.
 It is very beneficial in weak-eyesight due to its eyesight enhancing quality.
 Jeevanti is most suitable for conditions like weakness, tuberculosis, phthisis due to 
   its strengthening, oja vardhak and rasayani properties.
 Due to its testicular and lactogenetic properties, it is very useful in definciency of 
    lactation and semen. 
 It is snehan, anuloman and grahi. It removes koshtha dryness, constipation and 
   disorders of small intestine. 
 Jeevanti is hridya and good for controlling bleeding disorders and   and thus helps 
   remove heart-weakness and bleeding disorders.  

 2 capsules each, thrice a day with water.
 Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Usage:

The qualities of jeevanti plant has been described in Ayurveda texts. Jeevanti is put to dry in 
shade and the ark is extracted with ayurvedic method. Jeevanti is said to have qualities of 
rasayana and is used in treating various diseases.

Jivanti

Age group

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume.



Ashvagandha Paak 

Since 1970 Serving for last 50 years!

NO SIDE EFFECT 

There are no side effects of this 
product as it has completely 

natural and ayurvedic ingredients

Gau Sanskruti

Contains : 

Usage:

Benefits

 Regular use of ashvagandha paak preserves strength in body.
 Eating it regularly improves and enhances oja and veerya-raja dhatu and thus makes 
    the body healthy.
 It nourishes the muscles and well builds the body.
 It stimulates the nervous tissues and thus strengthes brain power.
 It is best for improving sperm count and thus improves sexual energy.
 It is the best medicine for those young, old and children who are under-weight.
 It is a raambaana medicine for all vaata roga.

 Take 2-3 teaspoons twice a day with cow milk.
Give half dosage to children below 12 years of age

Usage:

Ayurveda texts mentioned a number of 'paak' for preserving energy and strength.
Eating various specially made paak helps conserve energy in the body and provides 
better immunity. One such paak which has been used for years is 'ashvagandha paak'. 
Neemach (Madhya Pradesh) produces best ashvagandha, which is used in 'angushtha 
praman' and powdered using shastriya method, this ashvagandha churna and saunth 
churna, shatavari like churna are cooked in buffalo milk and then added with jaiphal, 
javitri, naagkesar, kesar like medicines to prepare this paak. This paak is best and very 
very nutritious. 

Ashvagandha 
Saunthi 
Pippli 
Kali Mirch 
dalchini 
Ilayachi 
Tamalpatra 
Lavang 
Mahishi 
Dudh 
Madhu 

Age group

 Anyone above the age of 1 year can consume.

Gaughrut 
Khadi shakkar 
prakshepit 
pippalimool 
Jira 
Giloy 
Tagar 
Jaayfal 
Chandan 
Bilv garbh 
Ashvagandha 

Chitrak 
Kamalfool 
dhaniya 
ghatakipushpa 
shatavari 
aamalaki 
khadir 
karpur 
punarnava
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